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1
1 Woudstra, Joshua, 31.

(a) E.g., Mt
4:4, 7, 10;
5:17–18;
11:10;
19:4–5;
21:13, 42;
22:29,
31–32;
26:31, 56;
Mk
12:10–11,
24; Lk
24:25, 44; Jn
10:35

Introduction

Joshua’s Place and Message in the Scriptures
The Inclusion of Joshua in the Canon

The book of Joshua is the sixth canonical book of the OT. Its canonicity
rests on its inherent quality as a text inspired by God to convey his message of
salvation by his grace. The canonization of the book of Joshua rests on the his-
torical recognition, first by the Israelites and later by Christians, that it is one
of the books that are “the very words of God” (ta; lovgia tou' qeou', Rom 3:2).
The Lord Jesus Christ accepted the divine inspiration and inherent authority of
the whole OT, as is clear from his quotations from and reliance on it for his au-
thoritative preaching and teaching.a He thereby also affirmed the divine origin
and authority of the book of Joshua in particular. For example, the Synoptic
Gospels record Jesus’ twofold summary of the Torah as calling for love for the
LORD and for one’s neighbor (Mt 22:37–40; Mk 12:29–31; cf. Lk 10:27). Je-
sus’ expression of love for the LORD reflects Deut 6:4–5, which also resonates
in Josh 22:5; 23:11. The testimony of our Savior—God the Son—thus makes
conclusions about the canon of the OT, and specifically of the book of Joshua,
uncomplicated and certain.

The NT is replete with references to the persons and events in Joshua and
with allusions to various passages in Joshua.b Moreover, there are many as-
pects of continuity between the record of God’s salvation in Joshua and the ful-
fillment of God’s plan of salvation in the ministry of Jesus Christ, which
continues in the ongoing ministry of the Christian church. This continuity of
God’s redeeming work also supports the inclusion of Joshua in the canon of
sacred Scripture.

The Church has always held that the entire Bible, both Old and New Testa-
ment, was God’s Word. … The Church did not “take over” a “Jewish canon”
as is sometimes alleged. Instead, the church saw itself delineated in, and its
Savior set forth by, the OT Scriptures.1

The Location of Joshua within the Scriptures
The book named after Joshua son of Nun opens the second section of the

OT library of canonical books. That is the case with both Hebrew and English
traditions of classification. English Bibles follow the order in the Septuagint
and the Vulgate for what are commonly called the historical books. They are
twelve in number: Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings,
1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther. These historical books
cover about a millennium of covenant history—from the time of Joshua at
about 1406 B.C. to the postexilic time of Nehemiah, approaching 400 B.C.

(b) See, e.g.,
Mt 1:5; Jn
4:5; 9:24;
Acts 5:2;
7:45; 8:2;
9:14, 25;
13:19; 15:3;
16:9;
18:9–10;
20:8; Heb
3:5; 4:8; 6:5;
11:30–32;
13:5; James
2:25
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2 The Hebrew canon does not divide Samuel, Kings, or Chronicles into two books each, and
so it counts a total of only thirty-six books in the OT. Chronicles is not considered one of the
prophets, but instead is the last book of the Writings.

3 Keil, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 15. He also relates Joshua to the following book of Scripture:

Whilst the book of Joshua shows how the Lord fulfilled His promise to Israel with a
mighty arm, and led His people into the land promised to the fathers, the book of Judges
shows how Israel continually broke the covenant of its God in the land which He had
given it for an inheritance, and thus fell into bondage to its foes, out of which the judges
were not able to secure it a permanent deliverance; so that the Lord was obliged to cre-
ate a new thing in Israel, in order to carry out His purpose of salvation” (p. 3).

That “new thing,” according to Keil, was the institution of prophecy (p. 3). However, we
believe that prophecy after the period of the Judges was not a completely new institution
because Moses had been a prophet and the book of Joshua is the first of the “former
prophets.” Already in Deut 18:15–20 God had promised to raise up another “prophet” who
would be like Moses and whose prophetic Word would be decisive: God’s people must lis-
ten to him, and rejection of his Word meant rejection from the kingdom of God. As Moses’
immediate successor, Joshua is a preliminary occupant of that prophetic office, as indicated
by Josh 1:16–18 (compare that passage to Deut 18:15–20). Ultimately, the fulfillment comes
in the prophetic office of Jesus Christ (cf. Mt 21:11; Jn 6:14; 7:40).

The Hebrew OT is divided into three main sections: the Torah or Law
(hr:/T), the Prophets (µyaiybin“), and the Writings (µybiWtK]). Joshua is considered
to be the first of the prophetic books. More specifically, Joshua opens the For-
mer Prophets, which are four according to Hebrew numbering: Joshua, Judges,
Samuel, and Kings.2 The Former Prophets are anonymous works. They relate
the history of the relationship between Yahweh and Israel from the time of en-
try into the promised land to the time of exile from the promised land. They
cover a span of about 845 years—from the time of Joshua, beginning about
1406 B.C., to 561 B.C., the year Evil-Merodach became king of Babylon (2 Ki
25:27).

Keil summarizes the significance of Joshua’s location in the canon:

The purpose of the book is … to show how, after the death of Moses, the
faithful covenant God fulfilled to the children of Israel, whom He had adopt-
ed as His people of possession through the mediation of His servant [Moses],
the promise which He had made to the patriarchs; how the Canaanites were
destroyed, and their land given to the tribes of Israel for an hereditary pos-
session through the medium of Joshua, the servant of Moses, whom he had
consecrated as leader of the people through the laying on of hands and by
putting some of his honour upon him [Num 27:18–23]. As the servant of
Moses treading in his footsteps, Joshua finished the work which Moses was
not allowed to bring to a conclusion on account of his sin at the water of strife
[Num 20:1–12], viz. the planting and establishment of Israel in Canaan, the
land of its inheritance, which the Lord had selected for His dwelling [Ex
15:17] and chosen as the nursery ground of His kingdom. … The book of
Joshua is naturally connected very closely with the books of Moses, though
without forming an integral part, or the last portion of it.3

The place of Joshua in the canon as the first of the Former Prophets car-
ries several inferences that remain true whether one follows the MT or the LXX
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4 Psalms is the largest book of the Writings, and in many Hebrew manuscripts it is also the
first book of the Writings. Hence in Lk 24:44 “the Psalms” represents the entirety of the OT
Writings.

5 Cf. “The OT Witness to Christ” in Just, Luke 9:51–24:53, 1021–36.

and English ordering of the OT books, which considers Joshua to be one of the
historical books.

First, what we read in Joshua is the inspired and prophetic Word of God.
While Joshua is never explicitly called a “prophet,” his words are “the words
of the LORD,” which means that he fulfills the role of a prophet (see the com-
mentary on 3:9–13). He declares: “Come close here and listen to the words of
the LORD your God” (3:9). This means that the following NT declaration is true
of the book of Joshua: “Not by the will of a man was a prophecy ever made,
but men carried along by the Holy Spirit [uJpo; pneuvmato" aJgivou ferovmenoi]
spoke from God” (2 Pet 1:21). In the Third Article of the Nicene Creed, Chris-
tians confess that the Holy Spirit “spoke by the prophets,” which also recalls
Heb 1:1: “At many times and in many ways long ago God spoke to the fathers
by the prophets.” While we cannot with certainty name any prophet (or
prophets) other than Joshua himself through whom the Spirit may have spo-
ken to produce Joshua, this sixth book of the Bible is “God-breathed” (qeov-
pneusto", 2 Tim 3:16) and inerrant just as fully as the sublime prophecies of
Isaiah and the other, better-known OT prophets whose books bear their names.

Second, what we read in Joshua is prophetic history. It is not just the his-
torical record of a nation. Rather than a mere chronicle, it is a narration of his-
tory that preaches God’s message of Law and Gospel—human sin and divine
grace—from a firm theological perspective. The God-breathed message is de-
signed to inspire in its readers saving faith in God and also faithfulness to God.
The author of Joshua does not intend to give a complete and neutral historical
record (even if that were possible). He has chosen fascinating portions of his-
tory that serve God’s prophetic or preaching purpose. The sermonic tone of the
book is especially evident in 5:4–7; 21:43–45; and 24:1–15.

Third, this sermonic, prophetic history culminates in Jesus Christ. After
his resurrection from the dead, our Lord affirmed that the entire OT witnesses
to him. He chastised two of his disciples as being “foolish and slow of heart to
believe all that the prophets spoke” (Lk 24:25). Then “beginning with Moses
and all the Prophets, he interpreted to them in all the Scriptures the things con-
cerning himself” (Lk 24:27). He reaffirmed: “All the things written about me
in the Law of Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms must be fulfilled” (Lk 24:44).
That threefold description of the OT witness to Christ (“the Law,” “the
Prophets,” and “the Psalms”4) encompasses the entire OT Scriptures, includ-
ing Joshua.5

The place of Joshua in the OT—immediately following the five books of
Moses, which are the foundation for the OT—may be compared to that of the
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6 Woudstra, Joshua, 32.
7 “Many and great things have been given to us through the Law and the Prophets and the oth-

ers who followed them, on account of which it is necessary to praise Israel for instruction and
wisdom” (Sirach, prologue, 1–3). “The others who followed” Moses and the Prophets would
be the authors of the OT Writings.

8 For helpful discussions of this issue, see Harrison, Introduction to the Old Testament,
665–73; Woudstra, Joshua, 5–16.

book of Acts in the NT, since Acts immediately follows the four Gospels, which
are foundational for the NT. “An unmistakable similarity can be seen. Joshua
depicts the conquest of the land promised to the fathers, whereas Acts shows
the Church moving forward in conquest of the then known world. Both books
pause from time to time to sum up what has already been accomplished (cf.
Acts 6:7; 9:31; 12:24).”6 Both Joshua and Acts reveal God at work through the
very human history of his people in fulfillment of his prior promises. God is
shaping that history to achieve his goal that his salvation in Christ reach “to
the end(s) of the earth.”c

The prologue to the apocryphal book of Ecclesiasticus (the Wisdom of Je-
sus son of Sirach) from about 130 B.C. reflects a tripartite division of the OT
books similar to that in Lk 24:44.7 An additional early witness that Joshua be-
longs in a new section of OT books following the Torah of Moses is provided
by the Samaritans, who stopped their canon (the Samaritan Pentateuch) short
of Joshua. It is only after the rise of the historical-critical method that some be-
gan to speak of a “Hexateuch” and to lump Joshua with the Pentateuch while
assuming common authorship by multiple writers for intermittent strands
within all of the first six books of the OT.8 To be sure, many themes from the
Pentateuch are continued in the book of Joshua, but that does not imply conti-
nuity of human authorship or that Joshua belongs in the same division of the
OT.

The Message of Joshua within the Scriptures
More important than the location of Joshua among the other books of the

Bible is the place of its message within sacred Scripture. A simple question
may bring out its place in the design of the unfolding history of God display-
ing his grace to sinful humanity. If we did not have the book of Joshua in our
Bibles, what would we be missing? The answer is that we would be deprived
of a significant portion of revelation! We would lack the link between the Pen-
tateuch and the later covenant history that began with the judges and contin-
ued with the kings, the exile, and the return—finally culminating in the advent
of Jesus Christ.

Keil sums up the place of the Former Prophets (the OT historical books),
including Joshua:

They describe the history of the Old Testament covenant nation and kingdom
of God in the light of the divine plan of salvation, setting forth the divine rev-
elation, as it was accomplished in the historical development of Israel, or

(c) Deut
33:17; 1 Sam

2:10; Pss
2:8; 22:28

(ET 22:27);
65:6 (ET

65:5); 98:3;
Acts 1:8;

13:47
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9 Keil, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 7.
10 Woudstra, Joshua, 18, states that in the book of Joshua, God’s intent is to show that through

his gift of the land, God’s covenant “became concretely manifested in the ‘here and now’ of
Israel’s existence. … Thus he alerted them to the future dimension of a much wider fulfill-
ment of the covenant promise, the new heaven and the new earth (compare Ps. 37:9 with
Matt. 5:5).”

showing how the Almighty God and Lord of the whole earth continued as
King of Israel uninterruptedly to fulfil the covenant of grace which He had
concluded with the fathers and had set up at Sinai, and built up His kingdom,
by leading the people whom He had chosen as His own possession, notwith-
standing all the opposition of their sinful nature, further and further onwards
towards the goal of their divine calling, and thus preparing the way for the
salvation of the whole world. … [This salvation] was to be manifested to all
nations in the fulness of time [Gal 4:4].9

The Pentateuch ends with Israel poised on the edge of the promised land.
The rest of the OT, and also the NT, continues with God’s people in that land.
Without Joshua, we would not know how they arrived there. Moreover, we
would have big gaps in our understanding of the faithfulness of God in fulfill-
ing his promises of redemption and rest for his people. We would be missing
many captivating episodes that accent the mission God has given to his peo-
ple and his fidelity in granting them success in carrying out that mission in ful-
fillment of his Word. It is difficult to think of a Bible without the accounts of
the spies and Rahab, the crossing of the Jordan, the falling of the walls of Jeri-
cho, the sun standing still to enable God’s people to achieve victory, the allot-
ment of the land among the twelve tribes of Israel, and this testimony of Joshua:
“As for me and my house, we will serve the LORD” (Josh 24:15). We would be
denied much background to the arrival of our Savior in the land that was con-
quered and allotted by his OT namesake: ["v̈/hy“, “Joshua,” is both the OT form
of the name and also the forerunner of ["WvyE or ∆Ihsou'", “Jesus” (see further
“The Man Joshua” below).

This commentary seeks to bring out the notable role of the book of Joshua
within the broad outline of salvation history, which finds its fulfillment in the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ—and which will be consummated upon
Christ’s return when God’s people inherit the promised new heavens and new
earth (Revelation 21–22).10 As an illustration of where Joshua fits theologically
in Scripture, we might picture the vertical stipes of the cross of Jesus piercing
all the way down through history to the Late Bronze Age level of the time of
Joshua. See figure 1. Not only was the spiritual soil within Israel being tilled
during the era of Joshua, but the land itself was also being prepared for the One
who would inherit it and bring to eternal “rest” all baptized believers in him—
by living, dying, rising, and ascending in association with that land to which
Joshua brought God’s people for a preliminary “rest” (Josh 11:23; Heb 4:8–11).
The promises fulfilled in the pages of the book of Joshua for the OT Israelites
and the land they inherited anticipate the arrival of the promised Offspring, the
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Heir and Rest-Giver, through whom God’s blessing would come to all peoples
on earth (Gen 12:3, 7; Gal 3:16). Readers of Joshua in every age can marvel at
the fulfilled promises of the land (Josh 21:43–45) and know through a faith that
rests on promises that cannot fail that “a better country… a heavenly one” (Heb
11:16) awaits the faithful through the Heir who came to his land “in the full-
ness of time” (Gal 4:4).

The eschatological goal of history guided by God thus can be traced by fol-
lowing the history of the land. History began in Eden, the pristine and holy land
in which man dwelt with God, but that paradise was lost when Adam and Eve
were expelled from it because of their sin (Gen 3:23–24). Yet no sooner had hu-
manity fallen into sin and death than God began to inaugurate his plan of re-
demption (Gen 3:15; 4:1). When humanity’s corruption defiled the earth, God
washed the entire earth clean in the flood as a type of Holy Baptism, which now
saves (Genesis 6–9; 1 Pet 3:18–22). Then beginning with Abraham and reiter-
ated throughout the Pentateuch, God promised his people that by his grace he
would enable them to inherit a new land of blessing, and through the Seed all na-
tions of the earth would be blessed.d The Canaanites had defiled the land with
their idolatry and abominable practices, so God removed them to make way for
his holy people to dwell there, with he himself dwelling in their midst. See, for
example, Leviticus 18–20; Deuteronomy 12; 16. It is in the book of Joshua that
the land of Israel is won for its role in salvation history. The later unfaithfulness
of the Israelites caused them to be exiled from the land for some seventy years,
but then God brought back a faithful remnant. No amount of human sin could
erase Yahweh’s faithfulness in connection with that land.

The solid line continues until the NT Joshua—Jesus—is lifted up on the
cross with his arms extended on the horizontal patibulum drawing all peoples
to himself (Gen 12:3, 7; Jn 12:32–33; Gal 3:16). The “land won” is physically
and spiritually related to “salvation won.” The constant cord of the grace and
faithfulness of the LORD extends uninterruptedly from the first Gospel promise
(Gen 3:15), through Joshua, to the cross of Jesus, and into the eternal promised
land, which all baptized believers in Christ shall inherit solely by his grace
(Revelation 21–22).

Viewed from the ground level of the time of Jesus and downward, the stipes
sinks through the layers of the intertestamental period, piercing through the
time of the prophets, kings, and judges, through the events of Joshua, and all
the way back to Eden. Archaeology cannot uncover a physical “cord of grace”
running through the tells of Israel and through the era of the events of Joshua;
archaeologists can only unearth material culture. But the steady line of God’s
free and faithful grace for Christ’s sake is there like a glorious rainbow, stretch-
ing through the ancient ground. To this salvation in Christ, the book of Joshua,
the rest of the OT, the cross of Christ, and the NT give their inspired testimony.

We even dare to say that the book of Joshua is unique within the design of
salvation history. It is a special oasis that accents dramatically the faithfulness
of the LORD to his promises of salvation. At the same time, it calls attention to

(d) See, e.g.,
Gen 12:1–3;

18:18;
22:18; 26:4;

28:14; Ex
3:8–17;

Numbers 13;
Deuter-

onomy 8



Figure 1

The Cross in the Land
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11 See further “The Central Theme and Subthemes of Joshua.”

the faithful service that the LORD worked in the man Joshua, in the nation he
served, and in the elders that outlived him. What other book of the OT gives
such a glowing summary of the time it describes as Josh 24:31? The book of
Joshua is a fertile portion of ground within sacred Scripture that tells of the
faithfulness of God and of redeemed Israel in connection with the physical
promised land. The same Spirit who inspired this book enables all generations
of readers to drink at its unique oasis, to meditate on it, and to be refreshed in
faith and for service.11

Author and Time of Composition
Author

Early Jewish and Christian traditions credit the man Joshua with author-
ship of the book that carries his name. That remains an eminently plausible an-
swer to the question of authorship.

Seemingly opposed to that answer are the recording of his death within the
book (Josh 24:29–30) and 24:31, which refers to Israel’s faithfulness after
Joshua died. However, those are very small portions of the book, so it remains
possible that Joshua is the author of the book as a whole, even if another (or
others) have edited the book and added small bits. The leading candidates for
the author(s) of the additions and perhaps for editing Joshua would seem to be
the respected high priest Eleazar and/or his son Phinehas, since they are promi-
nent in the latter part of the book.e Composition of the entire book by Joshua
can still be maintained if he is credited with recording his own death and other
information proleptically through divine revelation.

The issue of the authorship of Joshua is similar to that of the Pentateuch.
The NT affirms that Moses is the author of the Pentateuch as a whole even
though his death is recorded at its end (Deuteronomy 34). However, neither the
book of Joshua itself nor any other book of the Bible names the author of this
sixth book of Scripture. The question thus remains open.

We prefer to think in terms of a single author because of the balanced and
harmonious arrangement of the book. The writer who was carried along by the
Spirit (2 Pet 1:21) may have incorporated or adapted earlier documents. Those
writings may have included narrations, land descriptions, and lists of borders
and cities. The book of Joshua itself names the Book of the Upright One (Jashar)
as a written source for a brief inclusion, or at least as another book that records
the same miracle as does Josh 10:12–14 (see the textual notes and commen-
tary there). The unnamed author of 24:29–31 apparently wrote after the death
of Joshua.

Some passages, however, indicate authorship by Joshua himself. Accord-
ing to 18:1–10 he commissioned a written description of a portion of the land
(though such writing may have been available to a later author if Joshua were 

(e) Josh 14:1;
17:4; 19:51;
21:1; 22:13,

30–32; 24:33
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Joshua 9:3–13

The Gibeonites Use a Ruse
instead of the Sword

Translation
9 3But the inhabitants of Gibeon heard what Joshua did to Jericho and to Ai.
4They on their part acted with craftiness, and they set out as envoys. They took
worn-out sacks for their donkeys, and wineskins that were worn-out and burst
and mended, 5and sandals that were worn-out and stained on their feet, and
worn-out clothes upon themselves. All the bread of their provision was dried out;
it had become crumbs. 6And they came to Joshua at the camp at Gilgal. They
said to him and to the men of Israel: “From a land far away we came; so now,
cut for us a covenant.”

7The men of Israel said to the Hivites: “Perhaps in my midst you are living;
then how can I cut for you a covenant?”

8They said to Joshua: “We are your servants.”
And Joshua said to them: “Who are you, and from where do you come?”
9They said to him: “From a land very far away your servants have come to

the name of the LORD your God. For we heard the fame of him and all that he
did in Egypt 10and all that he did to the two kings of the Amorites who were in
the area beyond the Jordan—to Sihon, king of Heshbon, and to Og, king of
Bashan, who was in Ashtaroth. 11So our elders and all the inhabitants of our land
said to us, ‘Take in your hand provision for the journey and go to meet them.
And you should say to them, “We are your servants, so now cut for us a covenant.”
’ 12This is our bread! It was hot when we packed it as provision from our houses
on the day we left to come to you. And now, behold, it is dried out and has be-
come crumbs! 13And these are the wineskins that we filled new! Behold, they have
burst. And these are our clothes and our sandals; they wore out from the great
length of the journey.”

Textual Notes
9:3 W[%m]v; ˜/[⁄b]gI ybeŸv]yOw“—The waw is adversative, “But …” The context calls for a
contrast between the Gibeonites’ trick to gain peace and the military strategy of the
kings in 9:1–2. The syntax is unusual because the subject precedes the verb. The word
order emphasizes the subject and contributes to the contrast between the Gibeonites
and the kings in 9:1–2.

Gibeon means “hill town” and is related to the noun h[;b]GI, “hill.” Ancient Gibeon
is identified with the site of El-Jib, which is about six miles northwest of Jerusalem
on a limestone hill about 2,300 feet above sea level (see map 4). That El-Jib is indeed
Gibeon was confirmed by the excavations of J. B. Pritchard between 1956 and 1962.
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1 For information about the excavations at Gibeon, see NIDBA, 213–14; Schoville, Biblical
Archaeology in Focus, 363–69.

Among his finds were thirty-one jar handles stamped with the name “Gibeon” (gbn)
in paleo-Hebrew letters, which date to the Iron Age, somewhat later than Joshua’s
time. Items found there that date to Joshua’s time include flasks, lamps, and jugs
(NIDBA, 213–14).

The importance of Gibeon is seen here in Joshua 9. Gibeon is evidently the chief
or capital city of a territory that included the three other cities named in 9:17. The
“pool of Gibeon,” mentioned in 2 Sam 2:13, indicates that the city was famous for its
water supply. Excavators at the site have come upon a pool that has a seventy-nine
step spiral staircase.1 There are eight nearby springs. One of the nearby cities associ-
ated with the Gibeonites in 9:17 is t/raeB],̋ whose name means “wells.” The Gibeonites
become water-drawers (and cutters of wood) for Israel (9:21, 23, 27). They have ev-
idently had much experience at that activity.

Joshua 10 records a battle at Gibeon between Israel and five Canaanite kings who
attack Israel’s newest members, the Gibeonites. Gibeon will be allotted to Benjamin
(18:25) and will become one of the Levitical cities (21:17). It also figures in the later
history of Israel.
9:4 hm;+r“[;B] h~M;he~Aµg" Wc•[}Y"˝w"—The adverb µG" often indicates addition (“also”), but in
the larger context this clause does not imply that the five kings in 9:1–2 acted with
craftiness in the same way that the Gibeonites did “also.” Instead, here µG" emphasizes
the following pronoun, and together h~M;he~Aµg" means “they on their part” (see BDB µG"
4; HALOT µG" 4). The Gibeonites used a ruse whereas the five kings in 9:1–2 rely on
their combined brute force, as chapter 10 makes clear when they launch an open at-
tack.

In Proverbs (1:4; 8:5, 12) the noun hm;r“[; has the positive meaning of God-given
“prudence” (BDB, 2). However, here and in Ex 21:14 (where it pertains to premedi-
tated murder), it has the negative meaning “cunning, trick” (HALOT, b). The prepo-
sition B] here expresses the mental circumstance with which or in which the Gibeonites
acted. Such a use of B] could be rendered in English with an adverb, “craftily” (BDB,
s.v. hm;r“[;, 1). For similar uses of B], see Is 12:3 (“with joy/joyfully”) and Jer 31:9
(“with weeping”). As Waltke-O’Connor (§ 11.2.5a) states: “The diversity of the senses
of B] is remarkable.”

Cognates of hm;r“[; can describe cunning enemies of God’s people with a sinister
or even demonic sense (e.g., Job 5:12–13; Ps 83:4 [ET 83:3]). Gen 3:1 uses the ad-
jective µWr[;, “The serpent was craftier …”

WrY:=f'x]YIw̋"—This form is the Hithpael of ryxi, a verb that occurs nowhere else in the
OT. The preformative t changes to f before the sibilant x, and then metathesis changes
xf to fx (Waltke-O’Connor, § 26.1.1b; see examples 18 and 19). The noun ryxi de-
notes an “envoy, messenger” (BDB, s.v. ryxi II), so the Hithpael of this verb proba-
bly means “to act as an envoy, ambassador” or “to be delegated, act as a delegate.”
NASB, for example, renders the combination WrY:=f'x]YIw̋" Wk¡l]YEw̋" as “they … set out as en-
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voys,” which our translation follows. This meaning is consistent with 9:11, where
they say that they had been sent by their elders and the rest of their people to convey
to Israel a message of submission and a request for a treaty.

A number of manuscripts have WdY:f'x]YIw̋" (with d instead of r), which would be an-
other form of the Hithpael of dyxi in 9:12 (see the textual note below) and would mean
“they supplied themselves with provisions.” That reading is supported by the versions
and would fit in the context here with the list of provisions in the rest of 9:4. That verb
is related to the nouns dyIx' in 9:5, 14 and hd:yxe in 9:11, both of which mean “provi-
sion(s).”

µh,+yrE/m∞j}l' µ~yliB; µyQ i¶c'—The adjective hl,B;, “worn out, old” (HALOT), occurs
four times in 9:4–5, modifying “sacks,“ “wineskins,” “sandals,” and “clothes.” The
author conveys the impression that the Gibeonites prepared their ruse with attention
to every detail.

The noun qc', “sack” (HALOT, 1), is one of the few words taken into English
from Hebrew (with a long intermediary history). In Gen 42:25, 27, the singular refers
to a “sack” for grain. The word can also mean “sackcloth.”

The preposition l] on µh,+yrE/m∞j}˝l' could indicate that these are sacks of grain “for”
the donkeys to eat or sacks of human provisions “for” the donkeys to carry.

.µyrIêr:xom]W µy[iQ̀;bum]W̋—These two Pual participles are antonyms. The Pual of [q'B;
means “burst” (HALOT, Pual, 1) or “to be split open, ripped.” For the Pual of rr"x;
HALOT gives “patched together,” but instead of patching (cf. Mt 9:16), it probably
means “tied up (mended by tying)” (BDB) or “sown back together.”
9:5 µh,+yleg“r"B] t~/aL;fum]˝W t/l•B; t/lŸ[;n“˝W —The noun l['n" has both a masculine and a
feminine plural form. Joüon (§ 90 e) says that the feminine is used for an object of
lesser value, here because the shoes are old. (In discussing genders of words, “polit-
ical correctness” evidently should not be an issue!)

Qal forms of the verb al;f; mean “spotted” or “multicoloured” (HALOT). The
Pual occurs only here, and this Pual feminine plural participle could mean “covered
with stains” or “patched” (HALOT).

µh≤–yle[} t/l¡B; t/mèl;c]W̋—Like the synonym dg<B,, the noun hm;l]c' is a general term
for “clothing.” It recurs in 9:13 and 22:8. The noun hl;m]ci is a biform of hm;l]c' by
metathesis of l and m.

.µydIêQunI hy:èh; vb´`y: µ˝d:+yxe µj,l≤¢ l~ko˝w“—The noun µj,l≤ can have the general meaning
“food,” but the following description indicates that here and in 9:12 it refers specifi-
cally to “bread.”

HALOT (3) lists vb´y: in 9:5, 12 as the Qal stative perfect, “to be dry.” The form
could also be the adjective vb´y:, “dried, dry” (HALOT), or the Qal participle. It is cog-
nate to the Hiphil verb that refers to God drying up the waters of the Red Sea and the
Jordan River in 2:10; 4:23; 5:1.

Here hy:h; has the sense of “to become.”
The plural noun µydIQunI occurs only three times in the OT (Josh 9:5, 12; 1 Ki 14:3),

always in this plural form. For Josh 9:5, 12, HALOT and BDB give “crumbs.” DCH
lists it as the plural of dWQnI, meaning either “crumb” or “spot, mould” (DCH, 1 and 2,
respectively). The LXX has eujrwtiw'n, “moldy,” which is followed by some transla-
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2 The NIV Study Bible (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1985), 29; note on Gen 15:17.

tions (e.g., NRSV). This noun is related to the adjective dqon:, which refers to “speck-
led” sheep and goats (e.g., Gen 30:32). In 1 Ki 14:3 µydIQunI denotes biscuits or small
pastries.
9:6 lae%r:c]yI vyai¢Ala,w̋“—The phrase laer:c]yI vyai occurs in Josh 9:6–7 and 10:24 in ref-
erence to the fighting men of Israel. Elsewhere in the OT this singular expression (lit-
erally, “man of Israel”) is more frequent than the plural when the plural idea is
intended. The singular is a “noun of species” that can express totality better than the
plural form (Joüon, § 135 c).

hT…`['˝w“—See the textual note on this combination in 1:2.
.tyrIêb] Wn˝l…àAWtr“Ki—The Hebrew idiom “to cut a covenant” (cf. English “to cut a

deal”) is made graphic in Genesis 15, where God establishes his covenant with Abra-
ham. Specifically, the cutting refers to the slaughtering and halving of a sacrificial an-
imal for the ceremony of ratifying the covenant. “In ancient times the parties
solemnized a covenant by walking down an aisle flanked by the pieces of slaughtered
animals (see Jer 34:18–19). The practice signified a self-maledictory oath: ‘May it be
so done to me if I do not keep my oath and pledge.’ ”2 In Joshua the idiom occurs in
9:6–7, 11, 15–16; 24:25.

The preposition l] (Wn˝l…à) functions as a dative of advantage: “for us, for our ben-
efit.” In addition to this preposition, the idiom often takes the prepositions Ata, and
µ[i, “with” (cf. HALOT, s.v. trk, Qal, 5 b).
9:7 wrm,aYoìw"—The Kethib is singular, agreeing with the subject, la´r̀:c]yIAvyaiâ (see the
first textual note on 9:6). The Qere (“they said”) is ad sensum.

yWI=jih̋'Ala,— As in 3:10, the singular gentilic adjective is collective and requires a
plural translation. This is the first time in Joshua that the Gibeonites are called
“Hivites.” That identification will be repeated in 11:19. The author reveals his facts
progressively for interest’s sake. The charge that an editor spliced together contradic-
tory documents is unwarranted. The LXX reads pro;" to;n Corrai'on, “to the Horites.”
Regarding the Hivites or Horites, see the excursus “The Seven Peoples of Canaan.”

.tyrIêb] Úàl̋]Atwr:k]a≤â Jya´ẁ“—The verb is Qal first common singular imperfect. The
Kethib is the regular form written plene, t/rk]a≤, while in the Qere, Atr:k]a≤â, the holem
is shortened to a qamets chatuph because the verb is joined with maqqeph (A) to the
following word. The imperfect has a “potential” force expressing ability (Williams,
§ 169). The singular forms in this verse (like “man [men] of Israel”) may express the
corporate unity of Israel, which is a continuing subtheme of the book of Joshua.

Israel is aware of the potential that the Gibeonites may be tricking them. That
awareness makes it all the more serious a sin that Israel did not consult the LORD.
9:8 Wnj]n:=a} Ú˝yd<∞b;[}—The pronoun (“your”) is second masculine singular, again em-
phasizing the unity of Israel.

.WaboêT; ˜yIaæàmeW̋ µT≤à' ymià—Joshua’s question reveals that he has doubts about the
Gibeonites’ alibi. The imperfect verb WaboêT; here has an open-ended nuance, “from
where do you come?” since Joshua may think that they are still on their way to some
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3 Leslie McFall, The Enigma of the Hebrew Verbal System: Solutions from Ewald to the Pres-
ent (Sheffield: Almond, 1982), 84–85, quoted in Waltke-O’Connor, § 31.3b.

other destination. The following quotation concerning 9:8–9 serves as a mini-course
on precision when translating the perfect and imperfect of the Hebrew verbal system:

It is obvious to Joshua that these men are on a journey, that is their present
activity. Joshua’s question is: From where did you start out on your journey?
He does not know yet that he is the goal of their journey; but this comes out
in the choice of verb form they use: ‘From a very far country your servants
have come,’ WaB; … , implying that they had finished their journey and had
reached their destination.3

9:9 Úyh≤–løa‘ hw:∞hy“ µv´l̀]—The Gibeonites answer that their goal has been to come “to
the name of the LORD your God.” His name is their destination. This answer implies
that the name of Israel’s God is upon his people, Israel, and is at the ark of his covenant.
To travel to the LORD’s name is an act of faith. Similar to Josh 9:9 is the phraseology
in 1 Ki 10:1, where the Queen of Sheba heard the report ([m've) of Solomon regard-
ing “the name of the LORD” (hw:=hy“ µv´¢) and came (the verb a/B). Jesus commends her
faith in Mt 12:42 and Lk 11:31. Compare “the soul’s desire is for your name” (Is 26:8)
and the Epiphany theme in Is 60:9, where pilgrimage is made from afar “to the name
of the LORD your God.”

/[+m]v;—The noun [m'vo occurred with the same third masculine singular suffix
(/[¡m]v;) in 6:27, where it referred to “his [Joshua’s] fame.” Here it is the LORD’s “fame.”
The suffix is an objective genitive, that is, “the fame about him [the LORD].” The LXX
has o[noma aujtou', “his name.”

This confession of knowledge of the LORD and his deeds of salvation for Israel
and of judgment for unbelievers in 9:9b–10 resembles that by Rahab in 2:10.
9:10 ˜DE=r“Y"h̋' rb,[´¢B]—See the textual note on this phrase in 1:14. Here it refers to the
east side of the river, whereas in 9:1 the same expression referred to the west side.
The context, or sometimes a qualifying phrase, determines which side of the Jordan
is intended.

˜/B+v]j,—See the textual note on “Heshbon” in 21:39.
.t/rîT;v]['B̋] rv≤àa} ˜v…`B;h'—See the textual notes on “Bashan” in 20:8 and on t/rT;v]['

in 12:4.
9:11 W°nynEyqez“ê—The social and political structure of the Gibeonites had influential “el-
ders” just as did Israel and other ancient Near Eastern peoples. See the textual note
on Israel’s elders in 7:6.

µ~h,ylea} µT≤¶r“m'a}˝w"—This is the obligative force of the perfect: the elders and entire
people place the Gibeonite representatives under obligation to say the following to
Israel.

Wnj]n"±a} µk≤¢ydEb]['—It is clear that the representatives portray “We are your servants”
as a message they were charged to convey on behalf of all the Gibeonites. Here they
refer to Israel in the plural; “your” is second masculine plural.

.tyrIêb] Wn˝l…àAWtr“Ki hT…[̀'w̋“—These words are repeated from 9:6. They can be under-
stood in either of two ways. First, they may continue the quote of the message (“We
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are your servants …”) from the Gibeonite elders and people that the Gibeonite rep-
resentatives are now communicating to Israel. Our punctuation follows this view.
When they were spoken in 9:6, there too the petition would have been on behalf of
all the Gibeonites, rather than a spontaneous request just from the representatives. In
addition, 9:12–13 might continue the quote in 9:11b, though our translation does not
assume that they do.

Second, the quote could simply have been “We are your servants.” If so, then all
the words in 9:11–13 that follow that quote would be portrayed as the spontaneous
desires of the Gibeonite representatives who are speaking to Israel.
9:12–13 The language of 9:12–13 is lively with demonstratives: “This … These …
Behold …!” It is just the kind of animated dialogue we would expect from this
poignant and vivid “live” scene. The Gibeonites are showing their provisions to the
Israelites.

Wn˝me%j]l' Û hz<∞—The Gibeonites are pointing to the bread or taking some in hand.
“Our bread” is in apposition to “this,” forming a nominal sentence: “This is our bread.”
This is a complete exclamatory statement. The verb that follows has an object of its
own.

Wn˝yTe+B…¢mi /Ÿ˝tao Wnd“ Y"•f'x]hi µj;|—The adjective µj;|, “hot,” is an “accusative of state”
(Waltke-O’Connor, § 10.2.2d, including example 29). This adjective is in first posi-
tion for emphasis: “Hot we packed it as provision from our houses.”

The verb Wnd“ Y"•f'x]hi is the Hithpael of dyxi, which occurs only here (and in 9:4 ac-
cording to some manuscripts). The Hithpael means “supply oneself with provisions”
(BDB, dyxi, under the root dwx II) or “to take along as provisions for a journey”
(HALOT, s.v. dyx). It is related to the nouns dyIx' in 9:5, 14 and hd:yxe in 9:11, both of
which mean “provision(s).” The Hithpael preformative t becomes f before the sibi-
lant x (dYEx'f]hi) and then metathesis of f and x occurs (dYEf'x]hi). See Waltke-O’Con-
nor, § 26.1.1b, including examples 18 and 19. The Hithpael here has the force of a
benefactive reflexive: “We packed it as a provision for ourselves (for our own bene-
fit).”

.µydIêQunI hy:¡h;w“ vbe+y: hNE∞hi h~T;['˝w“—The last three words are the same as at the end of
9:5. See the textual notes there.
9:13 µyvi+d:j} WnaL´¢mi rv≤¢a} ˜ŸyIY"Ÿh' t/dªanO hL,aeŸw“—The adjective µyvi+d:j} at the end is in ap-
position to ̃ ŸyIY"Ÿh' t/dªanO near the beginning: “these are the wineskins that we filled [when
they were] new.”

W[Q …–B't]hi hNE¡hi˝w“—The verb is the Hithpael perfect of [q'B;, meaning “to be burst”
(HALOT). It is synonymous with the Pual of [q'B; in 9:4.

Commentary
This passage contrasts the strategy of the Gibeonites with that of the six

nations named in 9:1–2 who formed a military alliance against Israel. The en-
emies of the LORD and of his people Israel have three options: flee, fight, or sue
for peace. The men of Gibeon are good fighters and their city is bigger than Ai.
Still, they choose the last plan. They apparently have no king but base their
government on a council of “elders” (see 9:11). The influence of “all the in-
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habitants of our land” (9:11) on the course of action might even suggest a kind
of democracy.

The Gibeonites fit very well the picture in this saying of Jesus:

If a king goes to another king to engage in war, will he not first sit down and
consider whether it is possible with ten thousand to meet him who is coming
against him with twenty thousand? If not, while he is still far away he will
send a delegation to sue for peace. (Lk 14:31–32)

The Gibeonites express a remarkable confession of faith. Their decision
not to fight or flee but to seek a covenant of peace with Israel is not based on
the relative sizes of the armies or the advantages or disadvantages of their po-
sition or defenses. Instead, they undertake their course of action based on their
knowledge of and belief in who Israel’s LORD is and his prior acts of judgment
and salvation:

They said to him: “From a land very far away your servants have come to the
name of the LORD your God. For we heard the fame of him and all that he did
in Egypt and all that he did to the two kings of the Amorites who were in the
area beyond the Jordan—to Sihon, king of Heshbon, and to Og, king of
Bashan, who was in Ashtaroth.” (Josh 9:9–10)

Their confession of faith is very similar to that of Rahab in 2:9–11. We may
compare the Gibeonites to the Queen of Sheba, who came to Solomon because
she heard about his administration under the LORD (1 Kings 10) and who be-
came a redeemed believer in the LORD (Mt 12:42; Lk 11:31). We might even
compare them to the Greeks who sought to see Jesus (Jn 12:20–21).

It is true that the Gibeonites “on their part acted with craftiness” (Josh 9:4).
Their ruse involves deception. Their actions are stained with sin, just as those
of Rahab the prostitute were (Joshua 2). Indeed, the good works of every jus-
tified believer are tainted by sin (see the commentary on 2:1–7). Nevertheless,
it is by grace alone and through faith alone—not by any merit, worthiness, or
level of sanctification—that sinners are saved. The Gibeonites threw them-
selves at the mercy of Israel and Israel’s God. They did not claim to deserve
inclusion in a covenant of peace, nor did they pretend that they could offer Is-
rael (and Israel’s God) any benefit in return for the covenant. They did not bar-
gain. They only begged. As Luther wrote just before his death:

We are beggars. That is true. (AE 54:476)

Therefore the sparing of the Gibeonites in Joshua 9 and their incorpora-
tion into God’s OT church affirms the evangelistic truth expressed elsewhere
in the OT:

Everyone who calls on the name of the LORD shall be saved. (Joel 3:5 [ET
2:32], quoted in Acts 2:21 and Rom 10:13)

Gibeon is only six miles northwest of Jerusalem and about the same dis-
tance southwest of the possible location of Ai. The short distance between
Gibeon and Ai indicates that the Gibeonites know well what has just happened
there (Joshua 7–8). We must admire the bold courage of the scheme of the
Gibeonites even if we smile at their audacity. They pretend to be a delegation
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4 At this point in the account some critics see a difficulty in the text. They note that the
Gibeonites first address Joshua (9:6); then the men of Israel speak to the delegation, who are
now called Hivites (9:7); and then their dialogue is with Joshua again (9:8–13). Critics
assume that two disparate accounts have been spliced together, one with Joshua and the other
with the men of Israel as spokesmen; one with the name Gibeonites and the other with the
name Hivites. Gallons of ink have been spilled over the last two centuries in the effort to
reveal different strands in the text thought to be woven together from opposing sources.
The critical presuppositions are ignorant of the fact that any decent editor or redactor would
have smoothed over such differences and would have harmonized the strands in the account.
The variations in the narrative are actually evidence for the genuineness of the account and
for an absence of editorial activity.
Why should an interpreter presume that the Gibeonites cannot talk to Joshua as well as to the
rest of the men of Israel? Why can’t the author affirm that they are both Gibeonites (resi-
dents from the town of Gibeon and its environs) and Hivites (their tribal or ethnic origin) for
variety and special emphasis? Readers need to let the text speak for itself and follow the
Hebrew narrative as it moves along in the style chosen by the Holy Spirit, working through
the ancient Israelite author. Those who hold the presupposition that the biblical text is a slop-
py union of conflicting texts will claim to find evidence for what they presume whenever the
author employs variety for the sake of interest or introduces new elements into the narrative
to move it along. Such methods disregard the authority of God’s Word and obscure its
Gospel message.

from some distant land. Yet they are Hivites (9:7) from a city just twenty miles
to the west of Israel’s camp at Gilgal, and just six miles from the latest city cap-
tured by Israel. Did the Gibeonites strategize in a panicky sweat late at night
to hatch this scheme? It is an elaborate ruse with convincing props and a well-
rehearsed troupe of motley actors.

It is a matter of temporal and spiritual (eternal) life or death for the
Gibeonites to persuade Israel that no harm would be done by granting them a
covenant of peace. If the inspired author of Joshua intends comedy here, it is
serious comedy.

The Gibeonites seem to be aware of the regulations of Deut 20:10–18.
Those words stipulate that Israel can offer a peace treaty to cities at a distance
from the promised land; Israel can then allow their citizens to live as forced la-
borers. The pagan cities in the promised land itself, however, must be de-
stroyed. Moses names the Hivites specifically as people to be completely
destroyed.a The author states that the Gibeonites are Hivites (9:7; 11:19). He
wants us readers to appreciate the theological crisis Israel will soon face. Joshua
and all Israel know well those regulations in Deuteronomy spoken to them by
Moses not long ago. Joshua has just copied the Torah of Moses and all Israel
has just reviewed God’s commands at the great confirmation service at Ebal
and Gerizim (Josh 8:30–35). Now they proceed with suspicion as the dusty del-
egation with dried-out bread and worn-out sandals asks for a treaty. The prob-
ing questions raised by the men of Israel and Joshua in 9:7–8 show they had
some reservations.4

It is natural for the sons of Israel (Jacob) to be suspicious of trickery. They
know all about deceit from their own ancestors. Abraham and Isaac each tried
to pass off their wife as their sister (Gen 12:10–20; 20:1–18; 26:1–11). Jacob
was born grabbing at his older brother’s heel (Gen 25:26). Rebekah and Jacob

(a) E.g., Ex
23:23, 28;
33:2; 34:11;
Deut 20:17;
see also Josh
3:10
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(who was renamed “Israel”) concocted an elaborate scheme of deception to se-
cure the blessing of Isaac (Genesis 27). Joseph planted evidence to incriminate
his brothers (Gen 42:25; 44:1–2) before he revealed himself to them.

The Gibeonite claims may have prompted closer examination. Why are
they so vague about where they are coming from? If they really come from a
remote country, why are they afraid of Israel? First the men of Israel quiz them
(Josh 9:7). Then Joshua interrogates them (9:8–13). The answers of the
Gibeonites again bring before our amused attention the well-rehearsed trick.
Some new details also emerge from their responses. Now they add that their
homeland is “very far-away” (9:9). They present themselves as “your servants”
(9:8–9, 11), content to live under Israel if only a treaty is extended to them. It
is “the name of the LORD your God” that has led them to approach Joshua (9:9).
There is no deception in that last detail. However, they only reveal that they
know of the destruction of the Amorite kings by Israel under Moses; they are
careful not to mention that they also know of the LORD’s power recently dis-
played at nearby Jericho and Ai. If they were to slip and reveal that, they would
betray themselves as people of the vicinity.

The ruse is convincing. All the details of their story and all of their props
suggest a long trip from far away. Their appearance backs up the story. The
men of Israel could even smell and taste the distance by the mold on the bread
that (ostensibly) was warm from the oven the day they left their remote land.
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Joshua 21:43–45

Summary Statements: God Has Now
Given the Land He Promised

by Oath Long Ago

Translation
21 43And so the LORD gave to Israel all of the land that he swore to give to their
fathers. They took possession of it and they lived in it. 44The LORD gave rest to
them from [enemies] all around, according to all that he swore to their fathers.
Not a single man stood in their faces from all their enemies; all their enemies the
LORD gave into their hand. 45Not a promise fell from all the good promise that
the LORD promised to the house of Israel. All came true!

Textual Notes
21:43 µt…–/ba}˝l' tt´¢l; [Bæ`v]nI—The textual note on the Niphal of [b'v; in 1:6 lists pas-
sages in the Torah where the LORD swore to Israel’s patriarchs that he would give them
the land. That verse too has tt´l; (Qal infinitive of ˜t'n:) and µt…/ba}˝l'.

The combination of the verb [Bæv]nI (Niphal third masculine singular perfect) and
indirect object µt…–/ba}˝l' recurs in the next verse (21:44).

.H˝b…â Wbv]YEèw" h;W̋v¡r:YIw"—The same combination of these two verbs (vr"y: and bv'y:) oc-
curred in 19:47, where the tribe of Dan conquered, took possession of, and lived in
the city of Leshem/Dan. See the textual note on the Qal of vr"y: in 1:11. The form here
is unusual; the expected form would be either h;W̋vr“yYIw̋" or h;W̋vr“YêIw" with metheg mark-
ing the hireq ( Iê) as long ( y i) but written defectively.

The nuance of bv'y: here is to “dwell, have one’s abode in (B]) a land” (BDB, Qal,
3) or “to dwell securely” (HALOT, Qal, 5). We render it as “to live” in the land. It in-
dicates that not only had the people accomplished the general conquest of the land,
but they also settled in it and took possession of it.
21:44 bybi+S;˝mi µ~h,˝l; hw:•hy“ jn"Y:!w"—Toward the start of the book of Joshua are two refer-
ences to the LORD’s promise that he was giving and would give rest to Israel (Hiphil
of j"Wn in 1:13, 15). Now, three times toward the end of the book are statements that
the LORD now has given rest to Israel (21:44; 22:4; 23:1). Thus the LORD has fulfilled
his promise.

In Deut 12:9–10 Moses told Israel in the wilderness:

Until now you have not entered into the rest [h~j;WnM]h̋'] and into the inheritance
that the LORD your God is giving you. But you shall cross over the Jordan,
and you shall live in the land that the LORD your God is causing you to inher-
it, and he shall give rest to you from all your enemies from all around, and
you shall live securely.
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The clause in Deut 12:10 (bybi`S;˝mi µk≤öybey“aoAlK;˝mi µk≤ál; j"ynI!he˝w“) is almost identical to this
clause in Josh 21:44 except that its verb (j"ynI!he˝w“, Hiphil perfect of j"Wn with waw con-
secutive) denotes future, uncompleted action (“the LORD shall give rest to you”)
whereas the verb here in Josh 21:44 (jn"Y:!w", Hiphil imperfect of j"Wn with waw consec-
utive) denotes past, accomplished action (“the LORD gave rest to them”).

The combination bybi+S;˝mi (preposition ˜mi and bybis; as an adverb) means “from
round about, from every side” (BDB, s.v. bybis;, 1 d). The implication is that there are
enemy nations and peoples all around Israel, and they are hostile toward Israel, but
the LORD has given Israel rest “from” (˜mi) the surrounding enemies. This is clarified
by Deut 12:10, which includes “your enemies” in the phrase bybi`S;˝mi µk≤öybey“ao.

µt…–/ba}˝l' [Bæv̀]nIArv,a} lkoèK]—This refers to passages such as Deut 12:9–10.
µh,+ybey“ao∞AlK;˝mi µ~h,ynEp]˝Bi vyai¶ dm'[;ŸAalø˝w“—Literally, “Aman did not stand in their faces

from all their enemies.” This statement fulfills the LORD’s promises in Josh 1:5a and
10:8, which use some of the same vocabulary. The sense of vyai¶ as the subject of the
negated verb is that “not a single man stood in their faces.” (Similar is the sense of
the first clause of 21:45; see the next textual note.) Semantically, µh,+ybey“ao∞AlK;˝mi modi-
fies vyai¶ (“a man from all their enemies”), but our translation follows the Hebrew word
order to preserve the chiastic sequence at the end of this clause and the beginning of
the next: “… from their enemies; all their enemies …” The combination of B] and µynIP;
(here with third masculine plural suffix), “in the face of,” usually connotes “hostile
import” (BDB, s.v. hn<P;, II 3).
21:45 b/F+˝h' rb…¢D:˝h' l~Ko˝mi rb;+D: lpæ¢n:Aaløê—When rb;D: refers to a word (or words) from
God, it can refer to either “commands” or “promises” (BDB, s.v. rb;D:, II 2). The em-
phasis here is on God’s good and gracious promises. Likewise, the Piel verb rBeDI can
mean to “promise” (BDB, 3 c), as in Josh 22:4; 23:5, 10, 14, 15. The sense of the lit-
eral clause here, “A word did not fall,” is “Not a single word fell.” The idiom with
lpæn: in reference to God’s Word means to “fail to be accomplished” (BDB, Qal, 5).
The same idiom occurs twice in 23:14 and also in 1 Ki 8:56; 2 Ki 10:10. In Josh 23:14
and 1 Ki 8:56 dj;a, is added to this idiom: “Not one word/promise fell.” In Josh 23:14
Joshua will also use the plural phrase µybi%/F˝h' µyrI∞b;D“˝h' Û lKo∞mi (“from all the good
words/promises that the LORD your God promised”), which helps explain the mean-
ing of the singular here, “from all the good word/promise.” The singular is a collec-
tive. In 23:15 Joshua will use the antonymous phrase [r:+h; rb…¢D:h̋'AlK;, “all the bad
word/promise,” meaning all of God’s warnings of judgment and destruction for the
unfaithful.

hw:¡hy“ rB≤àDIArv,a}—The verb is cognate to the preceding noun rb;D:. An English dy-
namic equivalent expression would be “all the good promise that the LORD promised.”
See the preceding textual note.

la´–r:c]yI tyB´¢Ala,—The expression with the singular “house” brings out the unity
of the LORD’s covenant nation, a theme emphasized throughout Joshua. See item 6,
“Faithful Israel is one united body of believers” in “Subthemes of Joshua” the intro-
duction.

.aB…â lKo¡h'—The noun lKo with the article can mean “all, the whole, the entirety”
of what was just described (cf. BDB, 2 b(a)), which in this case is God’s promise. The
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verb a/B can be used in reference to prophetic words or God’s promises with the nu-
ance “come to pass” (BDB, Qal, 2 c) or “to come true, to be fulfilled” (HALOT, Qal,
2 h). While aB…â could be either the third masculine singular perfect or the masculine
singular participle, the context demands the perfect, and that is supported by the per-
fect in the similar phrase µk,+l; WaB…¢ l~Ko˝h' in 23:14.

Commentary
What does the author want his readers to conclude after working through

his first twenty-one chapters? We do not need to guess. These three verses,
21:43–45, give the answer. Together with 23:14, they encapsulate the keryg-
matic theme or preaching message of the whole book. The author here reflects
Joshua’s own words of 23:14.

The personal, proper name of Israel’s covenant God, Yahweh/the LORD,
appears in each of these three verses, and twice in 21:44. For the significance
of this name, see the excursus “The LORD (hwhy).” Yahweh is the sole cause of
all the success of Israel. The author ascribes all credit to him. This affirms the
doctrine of divine monergism in salvation: the triune God alone originates and
brings to completion his plan of salvation. He is the one who conceived of his
plan before the creation of the world. He accomplishes his plan in human his-
tory, starting with OT Israel and culminating in the first advent of Jesus Christ.
God alone calls people to faith by the power of his Holy Spirit, working through
his means of grace, and preserves them in the true faith. And he alone will con-
summate his plan when Jesus Christ returns, bringing this world to a close,
whereupon he will inaugurate the new heavens and new earth, in which his
people will dwell forever. All of these promises most certainly will come true,
just as the author of Joshua affirms, “All came true!” (21:45).

Centuries earlier Yahweh made a promise to the patriarchs of Israel: “he
swore [to give the land] to their fathers” (21:43).a He is a God of covenant faith-
fulness and loyal love. He has kept his word. He himself defeated the enemies
of Israel in the promised land. For example, he miraculously caused the walls
of Jericho to tumble (Joshua 6); he rained hailstones down on fleeing enemies
(10:11); and he made the sun and moon stand still (10:12–14). Victory came
to Israel only “because the LORD, the God of Israel, was warring for Israel”
(10:42). Now he has given “all of the land” to his people, and the author can
say in the past tense that “they took possession of it and they lived in it” (21:43).

God has brought Israel to this point in salvation history according to his
Word: “The LORD gave rest to them from [enemies] all around” (21:44). For
the theme of “rest” in Joshua, see the textual notes and commentary on 1:13.
The NT will develop the theme of the Sabbath rest and the rest given Israel in
the land as prefigurations of the eternal rest afforded by Jesus Christ (Heb
3:7–4:11).

The Holy Spirit, who is carrying along the author of Joshua (2 Pet 1:21),
assures all who meditate on this sacred text that Yahweh has and will fulfill all
of his promises. Here it is, the central message of this book of sacred Scrip-

(a) Gen
22:16–18;
26:3; Ex
13:5; Num
11:12; 14:16;
Deut 1:35
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ture! (See further “The Central Theme” in the introduction.) Yahweh delivers
what he promises—not in vague and hypothetical ways, but in real, historical,
geographical, flesh-and-blood ways. The land inheritance for his living people
Israel is proof.

The ultimate proof will come in the incarnation, unblemished life, atoning
death, and bodily resurrection of the Son of God in this land. That will be the
divine victory over sin, death, and all the forces of evil that will secure an eter-
nal inheritance and land for all God’s people after they too are raised bodily
from the dead (Revelation 21–22). After the apostle John narrates the incarna-
tion, ministry, death, and resurrection of Christ in his Gospel, he presses harder
with his pen and highlights his theme: “These things are written so that you
may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and so that you, believ-
ing, may have life in his name” (Jn 20:31). Likewise, the inspired writer of
Joshua pauses at 21:43–45 to impress his theme and pounds the pulpit, as it
were, beaming with confident joy. Since the LORD has fulfilled his promise to
give the land of Canaan to his covenant people Israel as their inheritance, his
people can trust all of his promises and live in covenant faithfulness as his grate-
ful heirs until the second Joshua, the greater Rest-giver, comes to this land.

The author is following up on the LORD’s promises in 1:2–6 and, still far-
ther back, on the LORD’s original promise to provide a Seed from Eve who
would crush the cursed serpent’s head (Gen 3:15), and the subsequent promises
to Abraham that blessing would come to all peoples through him and his Seed.b

The author of Joshua wants his readers to compare the ancient promises to the
present reality and then to trust in the LORD and sing his praises. He expects
readers to contrast the generous allotment just enumerated in chapters 13–21
with the time when the promises first were made. At that time Abraham owned
“not even a foot of ground” and “had no child” (Acts 7:5). Yet he was promised,
“To your seed I will give this land” (Gen 12:7). Now Israel is credited with an
expanse of land from Mount Hermon to the Negev and from the Mediterranean
to the Arabian Desert. Do not miss the point, the writer is urging. You have just
read many boundary descriptions, geographical terms, and lists of cities in
Joshua 13–21. All of that was for this purpose: to impress that “not a promise
fell from all the good promise that the LORD promised to the house of Israel.
All came true!” (21:45).

The LORD is faithful. Israel can look across the geography that is no longer
the promised land. It is the fulfilled-promise land. His covenant nation can walk
on the terra-firma evidence that he consummates his promises. Joshua is most
certainly a book that puts theology in down-to-earth terms. It inspires confi-
dence in all of the promises that the faithful LORD makes.

The Hebrew clause rendered “not a promise/word fell” in 21:45 is a catch-
ing usage. It has the common verb lp'n: in the same sense as in 2 Ki 10:10:
“Know, therefore, that nothing from the Word of the LORD shall fall to the
ground.” If we may liken the LORD’s words to jars of pottery containing fine,
aged wine for his banqueters to drink at the proper time, those jars never fall

(b) Gen
12:1–3, 7;
13:14–17;

18:18;
22:11–18;

26:4; 28:4,
14
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1 Jesus’ statement refers to the fulfillment of the message of the sacred text, which is com-
posed of letters. The physical Hebrew text of sacred Scripture has undergone various
changes over the centuries. Such changes include the possible shedding of case endings (ca.
1350 B.C.), the introduction of certain vowel letters (a, h, w, and y, the matres lectionis, or
“mothers of reading”), the change in script from Phoenician (or paleo-Hebrew) to Aramaic
square script, and the addition of a system of vowel pointing by the Masoretes (ca. 600–900
A.D.). Yet none of these have changed the meaning of the words or the message of the bibli-
cal text.

from his shelf and shatter on the ground, allowing their contents to trickle away.
Israel has drunk of the LORD’s choice, aged wine by inheriting from him the
land he once promised and now has given—a land “flowing with milk and
honey” (Ex 3:8, 17; 13:5).

In his Sermon on the Mount, Jesus uses an equally memorable picture to
state that all of Scripture’s promises will be fulfilled. In Mt 5:18 he says that
not one ijw'ta, representing yod (the smallest Hebrew letter), nor even a little
“horn” or serif on a letter of God’s Torah will pass away until all has been ac-
complished.1 When it comes to the fulfillment of the promises of God, not only
are there no falling words, but also no vanishing letters or even parts of letters
that convey his message. The LORD accomplishes in every detail what he
promises in his Word! Can anyone say it more clearly than the NT Joshua or
the author of the OT book of Joshua?

The fulfillment of the land promise of the LORD is “crucial” (from crux,
“cross”) because it is a down payment on his promise of a Savior and the re-
demption he will accomplish on the cross. God is faithful. The land is a token
that God’s Word is never broken. When the ultimate Heir comes to this land in
the fullness of time to be lifted up on the cross, he will be the supreme proof
that God is faithful to his Word:

Here the glory of the Lord
Stands so graciously revealed
That all people see the token
That God’s word is never broken! (LW 28:4)

Israel’s subsequent vacillations between fidelity and infidelity cannot di-
minish the faithfulness of the LORD. As the nation exercises God-given faith,
the people will live according to the divine covenant, and the LORD will see to
it that they hold on to what they already possess by his grace, and secure more
firmly certain areas that were still inhabited by Canaanites (see 23:5). How-
ever, if Israel displays a lack of faith in God and disobeys his covenant, the re-
sult will be failure and disaster (see 15:63; 23:15–16). In every circumstance,
whether Israel is faithful or faithless, Yahweh himself remains faithful. The
apostle Paul will make this same point:

Faithful is the Word:
For if we died with him [Christ], we shall also live with him.

If we persevere, we shall also reign with him.
If we deny him, he also shall deny us.
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2 Hawk, Every Promise Fulfilled, 51.

If we are unfaithful, he remains faithful,
for he is not able to deny himself. (2 Tim 2:11–13)

There has been much discussion about whether Israel’s conquest was suf-
ficiently complete to justify the sweeping expressions of success in Josh
21:44–45. The basic question is this: Does a discrepancy exist between the
promises of God concerning the land and the actual circumstances at the time
that the author of Joshua describes? Some relevant points for the discussion in-
clude the following.

1. The expression concerning Israel’s success in 21:43–45 relates to this
particular point in history after the conquest and distribution of the promised
land. It does not describe every era of Israel’s existence, especially not during
times when the unfaithfulness of the nation kindled God’s wrath so that he al-
lowed the Israelites to be oppressed and driven back (as happened periodically
in the book of Judges).

2. These verses center on the faithfulness of the LORD in keeping his
promises, and only secondarily on Israel’s success. We must carefully distin-
guish between the absolute faithfulness of the LORD and the fickleness of his
people, whose unbelief and rejection of his Son would eventually cause them
to drop his gift from their hands. The fall of northern Israel in 722 B.C. and
southern Judah in 587 B.C. prefigured the destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70.

3. In the Pentateuch, God had not promised the immediate and total de-
struction of the Canaanites, but rather their gradual extermination (Ex
23:29–30; Deut 7:22). Israel’s settlement of the land of Canaan was intended
to be a work in progress rather than a fait accompli. We must keep in mind
God’s actual promises with all of their details.

4. These verses are to be read together with the information that the author
has provided in such sections as Josh 13:1–7; 15:63. At the time described by
the author of Joshua, some areas and pockets of pagan resistance still remained
for Israel to subjugate.

5. While the Canaanites were not all exterminated, they could accomplish
nothing against Israel as long as the nation remained faithful to the LORD. This
situation prevailed during the lifetime of Joshua and the elders who outlived
him. See Josh 24:31; Judg 2:6–23.

6. Like many books of the Bible, Joshua contains some contrasts that might
seem like contradictions. To resolve issues for ourselves, we are thus forced to
think through carefully what the author is actually saying and harmonize this
with other portions of the book and the rest of Scripture. The process is re-
warding. Some writers have proposed that these “tensions” are a part of the
very structure of the book. In his book Every Promise Fulfilled: Contesting
Plots in Joshua, L. Daniel Hawk speaks of a tension “between a desire to de-
pict Israel’s complete success on the one hand, and disruptive information
which reports significant failures on the other.”2
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7. Just as “tensions” or now/not yet eschatological realities occur in Joshua,
likewise they exist in the life of the Christian. The tension is captured in the
expression simul iustus et peccator, “saint and sinner simultaneously.” The
baptized child of God has died to sin and has been buried with Christ; he has
also been raised with Christ to a new life of faith. Yet throughout this earthly
existence, sin reasserts itself, requiring God’s ongoing work through his Word
and Sacraments to put to death the sinful flesh and to vivify the Christian, so
he may walk in newness of life (Romans 6–7). Thus the Christian life is an on-
going struggle, but eventual complete victory is assured by the death and res-
urrection of Jesus Christ (Rom 8:31–39).

We can live with the tension in Joshua between passages that assert the
complete fulfillment of the LORD’s promises to Israel versus those that depict
Israel’s failures even as we live with them in the areas of our own justification
and sanctification. Forensic justification—God’s declaration that the baptized
believer is wholly righteous because he is robed in the righteousness of Christ
(Gal 3:26–29)—is complete and perfect. However, our ongoing life of sancti-
fication is a work in progress. The resolution of this tension comes only after
the resurrection of the dead in Christ to live in the eternal kingdom. Then those
who are justified through faith will become completely sanctified also in the
way they live.

A tone of praise and thanksgiving resonates through these three special
verses. The author’s inspired message may prompt thankful readers to burst
into a doxology such as the “Hallelujah Chorus” or the Te Deum Laudamus.
Don’t hold back! Just as the author pauses from his narrative to praise the LORD,
we are reminded to take time out for grateful praise of him from whom all bless-
ings flow.

The last three chapters of Joshua will now deal with Israel living in the
land inheritance as redeemed heirs of the covenant LORD. The people who are
declared by their LORD to be righteous through covenant faith (Gen 15:6; Rom
4:3, 20–24) need continual exhortation to cling to the LORD of the covenant. It
is through him alone that they have inherited an earthly country. Now only by
his unchanging grace can they remain in that land, see the Offspring of Abra-
ham spring up in it, and through him inherit “a better country—a heavenly one”
(Heb 11:16).
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